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THE IDLERS' TEST.
'ip HE ablest lawyer in tire land could not have gone
X straighter to the crux of 36-hour law enforcement

than Mayor Bowcn did when lie told the scr-embled
Kr:' 4 policemen that every rrian who is not working 36 hours

each week must be taken before the police court, where
those who have physical or other excuses to offer will be

|fe given a chance to present them.
E":. . At a time like the present every man ought to do somedung.Men with spirit will do all they can. Some there
BL"; "

are whose health and circumstances are such that this is
not much, and the 36-hour law was not intended to reach
them. The purpose of the law is to make men with the
spirit of bums turn producers, no matter how much it goes

Bh-"4 * against their grain. And the law provides one test: Do
Ithey work 36 hours a week?

If the answer is no, there is but one course for the committingmagistrate to pursue, and that is the one set down
in die penalty clause of the act.
Mayor Bowen has begun this business, which is a disagreeableone at best to any man. and especially disagreeableto one of his kindly nature, very well indeed^. If he

will keep right at it in the same aggressive manner for a

few days he will soon have the entire situation in hand.

RECULATE THEM!
N March 20 will go into effect one of the most im\J portant orders yet issued by the President. On that
date, all corporations or individuals engaged in im*

porting, making, storing or distributing fertilizer or ferril.izer ingredients must take out a federal license anc' come

-under regulation by the Department of Agriculture.
It is not yet known what regulations that department

wall prescribe, but it is certain that, if food is to play an

important part in winning the war. government has got to
close down on anything that smacks of extortion in prices
of fertilizer. There has been such extortion, in the prices
of sodium aiyl calcium nitrates, particularly, and it is
upon these ingredients that success of nearly all the war

gardens, especially, depends. Over-priced fertilizers and*
seeds in our war gardens can very easily mean loss instead
of gain, in the final analysis, and in the high cost of fertilizerthe professional farmer has a mighty strong excuse

for the de luxe prices he is demanding for his products.
The administration hasn't hesitated to put a price on the

" ' fanner's winter wheat. It should train its guns on the stuff
that makes winter wheat and which the farmer has to buy.

OUR POSITION DEFINED.
jT is sometimes complained that the statements of dlplo_J_marists are so vague as to be misleading. However.

in that deliverance of yesterday at the Department of
State on die Siberian matter we have an example of a

statement which is so excessively specific and particular
dot it means precisely the opposite from what it says.
The United States has sent no communication with regardto the proposed Japanese operation on the mainland,

fhere has been nft assent, dissent or protest, yet Japan
understands if anything is done the United States will

that her actions will be disinterested.
tel.

' In other words, this is a matter in which the United
States is not going to take any stand, but if a Japanese
expedition, in the opinion of Britain and Japan, is deemed
necessary, the United States hopes that it will be made.
But we also want it understood that it must* be on the
level, both with regard to our own interests and the interests
Df die Russians.
[pUWhat will be the outcome in Siberia it is impossible to

. on that grour/u
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JOHN E. REDMOND.
T X view of the brilliant exploits of his countrymen in
1 many callings and upon many fields of endeavor*John

E- Redmond, who died yesterday, probably in full
truth could not be called a great Irishman. But he was

| a most uncommon one. He was in public life for over a

quarter of a century, most of which time he spent in Parliamentwhere he early won recognition for his eloquence.
His dominant characteristic was his ability to hold together
the jealous, headstrong, and all too frequently wrong, fac'tions in Ireland in an alliance- that did make progress,

1 albeit slow. For want of a better name this quality might
be called political cohesiveness.

Irishmen, especially Irishmen in die United States, differedabout Redmond while they submitted to his political
leadership, but in the not very far distant future every
Irishman whose heart is right is going to venerate him. and
it is going to be because of the stand which today leads to
the most pronounced differences of opinion. Germans in
the United States were not die only people who were
thrown off their balance by the great war and rendered J

1 incapable of grasping true values. Irishmen all over the
world were caught in the same way. But Redmond saw

instantly that the cause of die Allies was the cailse of Ire- |
land and of freedom and democracy everywhere, so he J
unhesitatingly and unequivocally ranged himself along j
side of the British government, "for the duration of the'
war." In the days to come that fine action wilt save the
face of Ireland.
Redmond died before his work was finished. The

Irish convention which began its sittings last year has been
meeting behind closed doors. If what the London papers
have been printing about it is all that is known on die out- jside no one can tell what it is going to recommend in the
way of a new government for the island, but it does not
take a very extensive knowledge cf Irish history to understandthat it is going to take a great deal of diplomacy
and persuasion to keep the people from rejecting the whole
affair in spite of all li:e work and worry that has been put'
into it. Redmond will be missed sadly when this stage j

"I of the great struggle for home rule comes. f
o

The Times this morning makes the saggi-il-s that'
Rev. Dr. Broonihcld be persuaded to remain right here
at home and become executive secretary o£ the Marion
County Council ol Defense. While that may not be the

i exact positiBn Dr. Broomncld ought to be drafted for

j tfte idea is a most excellent one. Dr. Brooxu&eld is net
the only person who feels that there is apathy hero, and

I we know o:' no one with equal power to quicken public
VVUaJV^lVuouvgo.

I
o

After every possible obstructive device had been ex- j
j liausted the lower house of the Wisconsin Legislature :
' yesterday adopted the loyalty resolution, which contains
i a paragraph directly censuring Senator LaFollette, byj
| a vote of 53 to 33. The Senate adopted it ten days ago. j
j Thi ends the first stage of the struggle to set Wisconsin |
right before the world. The fight will now be carried j
right down to the people in the priniary campaign to

fill the vacancy caused by the death of United States
I Senator Husting. There is a great deal of sullenness
in Wisconsin, and perhaps some downright disloyalty,
but there is every reason to believe that Congressman
Lenroot. the choice of the anti-LaFollette element, will
win. If he does the repudiation of LaFollette will be
complete.

"ispitches from Washington yesterday to the effect

j that the Fuel administration is contemplating c'.istic
! action looking to the removal of the dirty coal nuisance,
ta in in connection with the announcement at the Coal
club lunch that the matter of closing small mines is

tinder consideration, ought to make small mine men ;
who have been a bit careless about the quality of coal

J they load sit up sharply. tt'c do not belive much dirty
j coal has been going out of the Fairmont region, but
I this is no ' to take chances of any kind.

I °

i Herr Trotzky said yesterday, with a fine show of
:-pirit. that the fignt -would go on. "What fight? The

: world would take a lot more interest in the intentions
or the Bolsheviki it" they were to begin to fight.

i o

If it is true, as was printed yesterday, that the young
men who did not report in time to accompany the de;tail which went to Camp Grcecleaf are to be sent to
Camp Leo, the action carries a significance which other
young men who might be inclined to be careless about
these matters ought not to lose sight of. Camp Lee is

, now- an embarkation camp and men who are sent there
1 are on their way to Europe and the real fighting by the
quickest possible route.

SHORT AND SNAPPY
The Russian Red Guard would be far more effective

to our way of thinking, if it were not hampered by so
i many yellow pals..Clarksburg Exponent.

o
I It will ndl be long now until the "first blossom" liar
j will step icio the limelight..Uniontown Evening Genjius.

o

j The President assures Gov. Cox that he "shall sit
i tight" in the boat. The demand of the country, howjever, is that he shall get up and hustle a little..West
J Virginia News.
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If one is not unfamiliar with that
acutely sensitive human organism
that is the possession of ike average ;
West Virginian poliiic.an to which- j
ever parly he may subscribe, cme will
readily understand and quickly be able
to -tjuite perfectly visualize the nerv-
bus state ot health and the condition '

of supptessed excitement of those ot

the tribe habitant here. What has
happened portending changes in the !
political map of West Virginia, what'
is talked as likely to happen as well as ;
what is feared may happen, have com- j
bined U> give them the jumps. It has
served also to spill a large reservoit
of conversation and gocsip. most of
which probably isn't true at alL
In the larger sense, the announce-j

ments from Davis Elkins ar.d James A.!
Hughes of their candidacies l'or the
Republican nomination for United
States.Senator supplied a genuine sur-!
prise to the politicians, especially and
particularly Hughes, which they are i
still discussing and gossiping over.;
Speculation is rife among them as to :

what is means, more specially Hughes' [
candidacy, what new alignments have
been formed, or are in process of for-:
raation. and how the situation will set- j
tie eventually. That all the cards
aren't yet, by any means face up on ;
the* table, and that all" the entries j
aren't yet in, is the general opinion. |
What effect tne candidacy of Hughes |

will have on William F. Hite, also of}
Huntington, is muck iit ussed. Equal-;
ly as much talked about is how soon .

Virgil L. Highland will burn the bridg-;
es Dtnuiu aim. n m:e wiumuru

almost sure to enter the race. High-;
land has never formally said so. Then
there is H. C. Ogden. of Wheeling. He. J
too, has been an active and interested j
prospective, and is still listed among;
the probabilities. At the present writ-!
ing. Congressman Edward Cooper is j
not so seriously regarded, and there is >

still to be found men here and there j
who are not able to free themseives
from the belief that Br. Hatfield may j
appear at the eleventh hour as a con-j
tender. A fantastic rumor which rests
on the speculation over the motif of
the Hughes* candidacy connects Hat-!
field with-a belated appearance in the
field. This is an exciting and highly;
dramatic report, in which Hughes is I
cast for the part of a foil. Likely as

not it is without truth, but neverthe-'
less it is interesting. It is greatly less j;
apparent on the surface than that'
Hughes" entrance is an embarrass-
ment to Hite. both hailing from the
same city, if he had carried along his
plans to the point of taking the im-
portant step. This is bnt one of a host
of reports and rumors in circulation.
The only dead certainty, so far as ob- 1

servera here are able to agree on, is i

that the Republican senatorial situa-
tlon is yet in its swaddling clothes.
and that they, the aforesaid observers, .

are very much np in the air over it.
The Democratic situation is but lit-11

tie less hazy and mystifying. There J
is a lot of wild talk and guessing here:
about it. Neither Chilton nor Neelyii

hoe tolHnv tho irrpVATfthlP

step across the dead-line. One rumor
had It that an effort was well underwayto sidetrack Neely for Chilton by a

premising Neely the gubernatorial j
nomination. Investigation of that re- r

port indicates that it was born in the a
Chilton camp, and the wish appeared t
to be fathering the'though^^uch a a

happy arrangement as' tha^^Jould be
pleasing to the Chilton faction, hut the 1
suggestion appears to not have daz- a
zled the Neely faction with its possl- 1
bllities. Not wishing to be placed in $
the position of depreciating the digni- c
ty, importance and emoluments of that
exalted oOce. the Neely lieutenants c
aver that the governorship has no at- c
tractions for their eloquent young f
chief. He is neither annoyed nor en- t
tertalned by any thoughts of it. That a

dob maya ppeal to others, and it does,
hut not to Neely, his friends say. I
They also say that, barring unto- «

ward accidents, epidemics and abnor- 5
mal elemental disturbance, Neely will, 1
in due course of time, proclaim his e
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DN NEWS
[By CHARLES BBOOK3 SMITH. {

arovre i candidacy from the housetops,
lu due course of time, they intimate,
is scheduled to arrive in irom two to
tliree weeks from date. They also talk
very, very confidently of Xeely's abilityto win the nomination over any
challenger. Chilton or Thompson or

anybody else. The Noelyites hereaboutsare a very confident and cocky
lot
Their optimism is none the less

since the visit ot National CommitteenanC. \Y. Watson, the dominating personalityin tlie Democratic organization.He and Neely were conferring
at the former's rooms in the Willara
on Tuesday. That it was a most importantmeeting of the two, politicians
here all are agreed. It has'set them
frantically guessing. And right here,
viiile picking out some of the rumors
from the extensive assortment, it
should be recorded that the old rumor
about Watson, himself, becoming a candidate.has appeared again, with no
new irms nor uisguises. iiu&, «a-s ucjciofore.comes under the heading, important.it true.

Xeely has gone to West Virginia to
(ill a tew more speaking engagements,
lie has been doing this off and on. and
by reason of it liis prospective senatorialcandidacy has been strengthenedand promoted. On Fnday night, a

big meeting has been arranged for him
at Western The tSouthermost point he
las touched in his travels was Huntington.where he delivered a patriotic
cpeech to a big audience. This event,
it is said -by friends close to him,
brought him many letters from Democratsin that locality encouraging him
to become a senatorial candidate and
volunteering support.
Where the Watson support will go

in the contest is considered of the
greatest importance by practical politicians,for the reason that the machineryof the organization is in his hands
completely. Also, with the Watson influence,it is quite naturally figured,
will go that of Governor Cornwell and
his friends.a power in the party that
is not undervalued and is bound to be
considered in any party project and
enterprise. This, in the public mind,
has been set aside to Neely, but the
public has no conclusive evidence of it.
N'othing but surface signs and portents
ind these are known to fail at times
even in the fairest weather. If it has
been settled that Neely is to be the
mointed one. it is the opinion here
hat it was not settled till the conferenceof Watson and Neely this week.

William 6. Conley may again try his
uck at the congressional game this
rear, selecting the Sixth district as
he place for the play.- Mr. Conley has
'esided in Charleston ever since' he
gent there as attorney general in 1905,
vith the exception of a few months
pent in tne second district trying to

DON'T BE BALD
How to Make Hair Grow Strong, Thick

and Lustrous on Thin Spots.
If your hair is falling out don't wait

mother day but get from your druggista package of Parisian sage, the
eally efficient hair invigorator. Don't
ay."It's the same old story.I have
teard it before." but try a bottle withiutrisking a penny.
Parisian sage is guaranteed to grow

lair, to stop falling hair, cure dandruff
rnd scalp itch or money refunded. It's
i scientific preparation that supplies
ill hair needs. There is nothing beter.
Parisian sage is in great demand by

tiscTiminating women because it is
lelicately perfjjmed. not sticky or
ireasy, and makes the hair soft, lusrous.and seem twice as heavy and
ittractive.
If you want to save your hair and

>eautify it by all means use Parisian
mge.you will not be disappointed,
fountain City Drug Store will sup>lyyou and guarantee .money refundidif not satisfied

J

1 ml* a splendid success ofthai. They
in tiTfclnt of Conley-in the Sixth districtas a strong man to pit against
Xdttlepage.talking more about it than
Mr. Cooler 'was wiling to talk about it
in this city today, when asked to make
some ccmment. Farther than to admitthat he bad heard the subject discussed.he w-ould not agree to talk
about the probability farther. Anotherprobability discussed in connection
with the Republican nomination in the
Sixth district is L C. Massey. The
other najne6 mentioned in the same
connection are Thome, of Fayette, and
Lalng. of Raleigh, both said to be availablethis vear.

Coroesl Ivhp^' iYir nnlifirinn* vhn
arrived in the Capital today reported
that there was considerable talk,
among Republican leaders in their city
of inducing Price Whittalcer to become
a candidate for Congress. This, r*;twithstandingthat Charles J. SchucK.
of the same city, had announced his
candidacy. This was a surprise to the
local colony. They had figured Schuck
as having got away to a very good
start, and as having the nomination
fairly well sewed up. Whittaker is a
son of the late X. E. Whittaker. a

pionee'- Republican and once president
or the State Senate. He is a steel and
iron man. and a. very aggressive personality.He served as a member of
the House of Delegates from Ohio
county, and was a potential factor in
swinging that county solidly for the
Republican ticket in 191t>. He is a

man of considerable means, and the
head of a big industryCommissioner

of Labor S. B. Mont-!
gomcry is in the city conferring with
various Federal officials concerning
the war work in West Virginia over
which he has official jurisdiction.

J>r. and Mrs. M. J. Barilett. of Carksburg.who have been visiting in the
! Cr»n<tal for a wreck, left rodnv for rhcir
home.

Application for a pension increase
wis filed today by Congressman Wood- j
yard at the Pension Bureau for James I
D. Abbott, of Millwood.

Original pension claim, presented by
Senator Sutherland for Mrs. Kutn
Thompson, of Huntington, has been,
granted at the rate of S20 a month from
December. ID 16, and $20 a month from
October, 1917.
An order has teen issued, at the re-!

quest of Senator Sutherland, at the
l'cstoffice department, transferring
Robt. F. Sponaugle. Ircm the Pitts-1
burgh railway mail terminal to the
Cumberland-Durban service. Spon-
augie's heme is at Riverton. W. Va. ;
Commissions as postmaster have ]

been issued to Granville J. Bennett, j
Dain; Eii Lusk. Herndon, and Clayton
C- Snead, Killarney.

* »

! Editorial Comment
on Current Subjects

WHY CHAIRMAN HAYS WASSELECTED.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer,
The selection of Mr. Will H. Hays.

of Indiana, as the chairman of the Re>publican National Committee, has
; caused great distress in Democratic
circles. The leading Democratic newspapersof the United States are very
much dissatisfied with his election, and
they are particularly annoyed at the
harmony -which prevailed at the ses|(dons of the Republican National cora;mittee. The Democratic leaders shake
their heads mysteriously and say that
there must be a reason for this unlook|ed-for state of affairs. The new chair!man has been placed under the microscope.but they find no flaws in his
personality or his past. The critics dividethe committee into groups and endeavorto imagine why they acted as

they did under the circumstances. But
to any clear-headed, disinterested per|son the reason for the selection is as

plain as the nose on a man's face,
r. Hays was selected as the chairmanof the committee because the Re4
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en to the newspaper men. The SSca- \~~jj
tor says that Mr. Hays can neither he
classified as a progressiva aorha a so- ~1*3H
called reactionary. "He is a. regular ;:3
with broad slews of the rights at all
the 'members ot his party. -1' -o?

"I will tell yon' why Mr. Hays was .VjjSa
elected to the chairmanship.'" says the .3
Senator. "He was elected because he
was the best man tor the place. 1* 3
a splendid organizer, and he has liberal
views. His election will stimulate- all 'J
of the members of the party because
they believe that he will unselfishly
devote his time and talents to the R» v

publican party." jgj
The man who can command the com- 1

mendation of Colonel Roosevelt. Mr.
Taft ana Mr. Hughes at one and the 1 -J
same time must have the qualifies
which are needed by the Republican
party at this time. The expressions $
of opinion which hare come irom partyleaders in all sections of the ooun- * 1
trvs ince the selection of Mr. Hays only A
tend to confirm the wisdom of the com- A
mitteemen in making this happy

I choice. Kvidently the party is is a A
better position today than it has-been
at any time since the unfortunate_dil- I, .1
fcrence of opinion in 1912.

What People Say
cnd Some Side Remarks
A. G. Martin, county clerk of Ma- ~?i

rion county, insists that there Is noth- jj
ing else tor him to do but grant a 11- -,:1
cense to a "fortune teller" when applicationis made. The law provides
that such a license be issued and the * '3
rate is $5 a year. When Prof. Martin "a
inade applicatiou he* paid at the rate
of five dollars a year which is lest
than the total amount. Mr. Martin

"The legislature ought to pasa a
law prohibiting the licensing of
fortune tellers. 1 he experience of
Marion county with Martin- is .{J
proof that there should be~.no- officialpermission lor the operation*
of what is unqcusliouahly a graft J
game." I

City Cicrk A. J. Kem thinks tiers
should be agitation which would V!
arouse the legislature of West Virginia j
to either put a prohibitive license on J
lortune teil.ng or stamp it oat entire- - i

ly. He has half a notion to refuse to J
grant such a license when requested
again even though the law specifies -1
that the cleric shall grant the license
when the applicant lays dawn the : j
money. He said:

"Something should be done to -J
prohibit the.se fellows from taking
money front the gullible folk's.
Other states have driven such
workers oat by refusing to license
them and there should be agitationfor such a law in West Virginia."
President Willard. of the Baltimore .

and Ohio railroad, has asked the CentralWest Virginia Coal Operators' As- j
sociation to cease wiring him thfc cat I
shortage every day and send it my. *

mail. The matter came up for'dia- /1
cuss ion at the meeting of the Fair- '.'I

mont Coal club yesterday and '-"TJircle
Dan" Howard, or Clarksburg. rose to
the floor:

"It is in the power of Mr. Willardto stop these telegrams from
coming. He can put an end to the
necessity of sending them by makingup the regional car shortage
and seeing that this district-gets
its fair share of cars."
The suggestion led to a motion, dulj

seconded, and getting the unanimous
vote, that It be suggested to the coal
operators association that Mr. Wil- !
lard be answered along these lines. > 2
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